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Comment

Ian R. Harper

INCE Vince FitzGerald and I are coauthors of two papers on die subject of 
saving, it should not be surprising that I agree widi many of his points. But 
even coaudiors are allowed to differ; and we do so on die importance of die 

current account deficit in die debate over national saving and on die role of tax- 
preferred private savings vehicles.

National Saving and the Current Account

In my view, die main argument for raising nadonal saving is to raise national in
vestment and die rate of economic growdi. Here I am in complete agreement widi 
FitzGerald diat die evidence speaks strongly in favour not just of a coincidence of 
high rates of nadonal saving and investment but of a causal link between die two. 
The link may well be bi-directional: high nadonal saving facilitates high nadonal in
vestment, and is facilitated by it as investment promotes higher rates of economic 
growdi and higher levels of nadonal income.

But I do not see why higher nadonal saving will, by itself, reduce the external 
deficit. Nor do I see diis as die primary purpose of raising nadonal saving. 
FitzGerald expresses confidence (p.8) that ‘policies which do succeed in lifting na
donal saving will also lift nadonal investment (and as well reduce die external deficit)
. . .’. But why should die increase in nadonal saving produce a smaller increase in 
nadonal investment —  which it would have to if it were to reduce die nation’s call 
on foreign savings and hence die current account deficit? After all, our experience 
in die second hall of the 1980s was precisely die contrary: die increase in nadonal 
saving engineered by die government dirough an historic rise in public saving 
touched off an even greater rise in national investment (primarily private) which in
creased the current account deficit. Indeed, it was diis increase in die external defi
cit which, I believe, finally broke die government’s resolve, inducing it to dghten 
monetary policy and precipitate the ‘recession we had to have’.

Like many odiers of his persuasion, FitzGerald argues from a desired target f or 
nadonal investment (say, 25 per cent of GDP) dirough a perceived upper limit to 
die current account deficit (say, 3 per cent of GDP) to a resultant desired level of 
nadonal saving (22 per cent of GDP). But diis allows die tail (die external deficit) to 
wag die dog (nadonal saving). By FitzGerald’s own argument, we should star/widi a 
higher level of nadonal saving. This should induce higher nadonal investment and
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economic growth. Surely these are worth having regardless of die resultant effect on 
the current account deficit. Alter all, even if die current account deficit were to rise, 
die investment would be private (‘consenting adults’) and would eventually bring 
higher levels of national saving (and a lower external deficit) in its train.

Allowing die current account deficit to constrain die acceptable saving- 
investment differential creates two problems. The first is dial wealdl-enhancing in
vestment opportunities are needlessly discarded. Imposing a current account con
straint implies diat only diose investment projects which can be financed widiin die 
constraint promote national welfare, whereas any and all private projects which 
show positive net discounted cash Hows, irrespective of dieir impact on die current 
account deficit, are wealdi-increasing. This explains why, notwidistanding die in
crease in die current account deficit over die 1980s, recent Australian Bureau of 
Stadstics figures show diat die net wordi of die Australian economy increased dur
ing diis period (ABS, 1995).

The second problem is tacfical. FitzGerald and odiers who emphasise an ex
ternal constraint sensidse die vodng public and polidcians to die current account 
deficit. If national investment dien rises faster dian expected following a rise in na- 
donal saving, government is left widi no alternadve but to engineer macroeconomic 
restraint. Such an outcome, as it did in Australia in die late 1980s, inevitably un
ravels all die good work done to raise liadonal saving in die first place.

FitzGerald is right to promote higher liadonal saving and right to argue dial this 
will raise liadonal investment and economic growth. He should be prepared to ac
cept whatever liadonal investment such a policy delivers, in full recognidon diat 
such investment is privately underwritten and diat it will eventually promote even 
higher levels of saving as liadonal income grows. To allow die current account 
deficit to limit die growdi of investment needlessly sacrifices wealth-enhancing in
vestment opportunities at best, and at worst invites a macroeconomic backlash 
which undermines efforts to raise national (especially public) saving.

Tax-preferred Private Saving Vehicles

FitzGerald also devotes considerable space to a defence of tax-preferred private 
savings vehicles: IRAs and die like. This is a dieme to which a number of Austra
lian banks faced widi increasing competition from tax-preferred superannuation 
products also warm. FitzGerald is at pains to point out diat, provided tax is even
tually collected when die funds are wididrawn at die same rate as would odierwise 
have been paid when diey were deposited, die present value of tax collected is the 
same. Moreover, if die funds invested earn a higher rate of return dian die gov
ernment is obliged to pay on borrowed funds while it waits for die tax to be paid, 
die tax office may actually come out in front.

I have no difficulty widi die logic of diis position; indeed, it is unexceptionable. 
My problem is widi die pragmatics of a proposal which might, at best, produce a 
modest increase in private saving and no reduction in public saving but which could, 
at worst, produce no increase in private saving and a substantial reduction in public
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saving. In this latter case, the provision of tax-preferred savings vehicles actually 
reduces national saving.

W hile FitzGerald’s proposition is correct in principle, die practical outworking 
in die current Australian context is diat tax privileges presendy enjoyed by superan- 
nuation funds would be extended to certain classes of bank deposits. Under pres
ent arrangements, die ellective tax rate on superannuation saving is lower dian diat 
on any odier savings vehicle widi die exception of housing. If one includes die fact 
diat it is still too easy to arrange superannuation pay-outs in a form which preserves 
enddement to die public old-age pension and associated benefits, I suggest it is not 
at all clear diat public tax expenditures on subsidising superannaudon saving are 
eventually recouped.

Superannuation saving receives a net public subsidy, as would odier forms of 
private saving il they were granted access to die same privileges. If, as FitzGerald 
suggests, die offset even from compulsory superannuation is substandal in die 
longer run, diis leaves tax-preferred superannuation making a negative net impact 
on national saving.

Ö1 course, it is difficult to be dogmatic on diis score because we simply do not 
know enough about die relationships between public and private saving and be
tween superannuation and alternative forms of private saving. Given diat most ob
servers acknowledge diat higher public saving is generally die key to higher national 
saving, I, for one, am particularly wary of proposals which risk an almost certain 
sacrifice of public saving to achieve uncertain benefits in terms of additional private 
saving. W e simply cannot afford to dirow public saving away.1

Moreover, if Hutchison’s (1992) results are to be believed, raising public saving 
by cutting public expenditure produces litde il any reduction in private saving and 
therefore raises national saving directly. With uncertainty surrounding die net im
pact of tax-preferred savings schemes and some assurance that higher public saving 
will raise national saving, why would anyone risk die candle?

In diis regard, I diink the experience of New Zealand bears closer examination. 
1 he New Zealand government produced tax neutrality amongst its savings instru
ments by moving them all on to a classical footing, by eliminating tax preferences 
lor life insurance and superannuation, in particular, and treating diem die same as 
bank deposits and interest-bearing securities. Aldiough this goes right against die 
expenditure-lax treatment ol saving advocated by FitzGerald, diere has been no no
ticeable collapse of national saving in New Zealand. Indeed, die New Zealand cur
rent account deficit has moved in a direction entirely congenial to FitzGerald and  
die New Zealand economy is enjoying high levels of national investment.

1 A recent survey ol the IIS evidence on tax-preferred savings schemes (McCarthy & Pham, 1995:5) 
reaches a similar conclusion: ‘As lor IRAs in general, the short-run effect ol these accounts on savings 
is difficult to establish, but any increase in savings is likely to be extremely modest. An IRA program 
maintained over die long term is also likely to have a small impact, aldiough it might increase savings at 
die margin. . . a major turnaround in die nadonal saving rate will require much more ambitious initia- 
dves: a total overhaul ol die tax system to lavour all savings, a large-scale effort to reduce die budget 
deficit, or a significant change in household attitudes towards saving.’
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Given the evidence as it stands, we can be much more confident that tax prefer
ences will change die form in which people save than we can about dieir impact on 
die overall level of saving (private as well as national). If caution suggests we treat 
tax privileges as likely to lower nadonal saving, logic compels us to view die elimina- 
don of such privileges as likely to increase nadonal saving, if anything.

A lurdier implicadon is diat a generalised move towards expenditure-tax treat
ment of saving is likely, at least in die short to medium term, to lower nadonal sav
ing, whereas a move towards classical tax treatment of all forms of saving (including 
housing) would almost certainly raise nadonal saving. While I have a great deal of 
sympadiy for die ‘ideal’ properdes of an expenditure tax, I suspect one of die main 
reasons why it has never been implemented is diat die inidal cost to public revenue 
(read public saving) is too high. It would be much easier to contemplate from a 
position of fiscal strengdi. New Zealand may yet show us die way on diis as on so 
many odier fronts by using die amassed fiscal surpluses in prospect to ‘purchase’ 
expenditure-tax treatment of saving.
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